
Take your business to the next level with an office at

The Watson

Offices

The Watson, 33 Warwick Street, Walkerville, SA 5081

10.0 m² - 50.0 m²Floor Area:

For Lease

Don't pay rent until Feb 2022*

Property Description

Keep your business agile with a flexible serviced office. When you sign up with APSO we
will give your business more freedom than you could imagine with:
- No lock-in contracts; enjoy the flexibility to rent from one month to one year and beyond
- The ability to upgrade your office at any time
- Access to pay-as-you-use facilities
- No downtime when moving in – inspect today and start tomorrow

Furnished with the vibrant works of indigenous namesake artist; Tommy Watson, the
serviced offices at The Watson come with one all-inclusive monthly fee covering your rent,
office furniture, unlimited internet, phone line, regular cleaning, utilities and outgoings.

There are a range of office layouts to suit every business size – from private 1 person
offices, to spacious open plan workspaces for larger teams. The offices are located on the
ground floor of the building giving you easy access with no elevator use necessary.

Tenants can make use of the full array of luxury amenities within the complex, including the
on-site Art Series Hotel, meeting room facilities, retail hub, café, gym, and a lap pool and
sundeck designed by Olympic Gold Medallist, Michael Klim.

Situated just minutes from Adelaide CBD in the prestigious suburb of Walkerville, The
Watson has ample on-site contactless parking and is easily accessed by public transport
with the Walkerville Terrace Bus Line moments away.

Surrounded by green boulevards and parks, The Watson sits adjacent to a major shopping
centre, and is just a short stroll from North Adelaide’s Melbourne Street, with its bustling
cafes, boutique shops and restaurants.

CALL NOW TO INSPECT - 1300 211 742.

Additional Details

Parking
Comments
Secure on-site
parking available at
an additional cost

APSO
1300 211 742

APSO - MELBOURNE
Level 1, 1 Queens Road, Melbourne
Vic 3004
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